July 8, 2020
Hello Legacy Early College families!

We hope you had a great Fourth of July holiday.

We are writing with an update on the new school year. Over the last couple of weeks, we have heard from many of you in phone calls and email surveys, and we have been working hard planning for the new year. Based on your feedback and on the current advice from local and state health and education officials, we wanted to share three new updates with you:

- Given the current state of the COVID pandemic in Greenville—Greenville is ranked “high” in spread by DHEC (state health officials)—and in alignment with Greenville County, we are moving our first day of school to Monday, August 17.
- Based on the recommendations of state and local officials, we will likely start our school year with all students attending virtually—in an E-Learning model similar to the last quarter of the school year. We haven’t made a final decision on this—we are following the situation closely and plan to make a final announcement the week of July 20. For now, we just wanted to give you a heads-up that we will likely start remotely—and that we are planning a great virtual program for all scholars.
- We are exploring several different models for when students are cleared to come back to campus. We really want to get our scholars back on campus as safely and as soon as possible, and are working through different approaches to this.

In preparation for the new school year, be on the lookout for two things. One, you will receive an email to complete an online registration for each scholar attending Legacy. This process replaces the paper forms sent home at the beginning of each school year. Please complete this registration by July 22nd. Two, we will host a drive-through uniform/scholar packet pick-up between July 27-July 30. We will send another reminder on this with more details, but please mark your calendars for this.

We can’t wait to get started on August 17. Again, we will let you know our final decision on virtual school—and more information on how school will look once students are permitted to return to campus—by the week of July 20. No matter what models we put in place this year, whether the learning is virtual, on-campus, or blended, our top priority is the safety and well-being of our scholars, and we remain committed to delivering an excellent education to every scholar at Legacy. Our goal remains the same: every student to and through college!

If you have any questions, please contact:
In service to our scholars,

Kyle Kovach
Elementary Principal
kkovach@legacyearlycollege.org
864-214-1600

Idasa Cobb
Middle School Principal
icobb@legacyearlycollege.org
864-248-0646

LaCheryl Smith
High School Principal
lsmith@legacyearlycollege.org
864-214-1630